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Strawberries, Blueberries,
Raspberries, Blackberries & Perennials

Small Fruits and Perennials
Marty Anfang, Krista Fay, Bruce Bennett

Resources
The information contained in Growing Groceries
presentations is based on WSU home gardening
publications and other science and research based
materials. Resource lists are provided on the King
County Growing Groceries website and at the end of
some presentations.

Blueberries
by
Marty Anfang

To enliven the learning experience, speakers may use
examples from their own garden experience and draw
from their personal gardening successes and failures.
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The Blueberry Plant
• Grows well in the PNW
• Deciduous perennial & can live > 40 years
• Attractive Fall foliage & Spring flowers
• Bountiful crops: 13-20 lbs berries/plant when fully
mature

Plant Selection
• Many varieties (cultivars) with differing
characteristics
-berry size (1/4” -1”)
-flavor (some are sweeter than others)
-ripening time (early, mid, late season)
-bush growth habit (can grow 5-9’ tall & 5’ wide)
-disease resistance

• Northern Highbush is best type in PNW climate

• Most Nothern Highbush are self-fertile
- planting >1 variety with overlapping bloom
time near one another extends season

Site Selection

Microclimate

• 6 hours sun/day

•

Small areas where conditions differ from
surrounding climate zone
-can be side of building or acres
-elevation, slope, wind, proximity to
mountains & PS affect soil wetness & temp

•

Use caution with USDA Hardiness zones on plant
tags & charts

• Acidic soil (pH 4 - 5.5)
-OTC kit or send sample to soil testing lab
• Avoid areas surrounded by trees
-shade, compete for nutrients, encourage birds
•

Avoid frost pockets
-Blossoms damaged by temps 28°F or lower

•

12” raised beds

• Keep a garden log of frost dates & night temps or
refer to WSU weather website
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Planting
• Plant when dormant (winter or early spring)

Planting in containers

• Weed-free soil that is workable (crumbles)

• When garden space limited, poor soil, to maximize
sun or use as an ornamental

• Dig hole large enough so roots spread out

• 10 gal or larger size

• Place at same depth as nursery & fill hole
• Water but DO NOT FERTILIZE
• Space 4-6 feet apart

-make holes in bottom if doesn’t have drainage
• Raise to keep directly off ground
• Over-watering & under-watering are most
common problems
• Commercial organic potting mixes drain well

Mulch

Watering

• Add 3” layer of mulch avoiding base of canes

• Blueberries like moist soil with good drainage

• Wood chips, bark mulch, sawdust

• Irrigation need varies depending on soil, site,
weather, plant

• Conserves moisture, protects roots from temp
fluctuations, supresses weeds
• Add 2” each year

- 1” per week from May to August
• Drip irrigation keeps water off leaves
- Put drip line down before (under) mulch
• Consider efficiency, cost, complexity & time to
move hoses when choosing system
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Fertilization
• When in doubt, under-fertilize
-wrong time/ too much can kill plants
-visually 2-4 new shoots/season & leaves
not too vigorous
• Ammonium Sulfate good acid-forming fertilizer
• Apply annually in late April, May, June

Pruning
3rd

After
yr prune every
winter
Remove damaged canes &
crossing branches
Remove twiggy growth
< pencil size in diameter
Cut 4th yr canes >1” in
diameter near base

• Water following each application (rain or irrigation)

Birds

Mummy Berry

• Peck holes in fruit as soon as it turns sweet
• Netting is most effective method of control
• Place directly on plants or construct frame to
support netting
• Need from time berries turn light blue until all
harvested
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Mummy Berry

Spotted Wing Drosophila
• Resembles common fruit fly (<1/8” long)
• Female lays 1-3 eggs inside unripe berries
• Larvae tunnel, consume & damage fruit
• 3-10 generations/yr in W. WA
-life cycle varies with weather

Spotted Wing Drosophila Management

Aphids

• Flies active when temps 50-68°F

• Feed in colonies on leaves and new shoots

• Apple cider vinegar traps to monitor for presence

• Leave sticky honeydew that attracts ants

• When first flies found, apply approved control spray

• Spread blueberry scorch/shock virus

• Once egg in berry, no control measure
-timing is important

• Wash off with strong stream of water

• May require repeat spraying

• Avoid excess fertilizer
-aphids thrive on high level of Nitrogen
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Harvesting

Strawberries

Plant Selection

Site Selection

Pick when first
blue with
dusting of gray
Once/week—
more often in
hot weather
Gently roll
between thumb
& forefinger

• June-bearing: produce 1 crop over short period

• Full sun & well-drained, weed-free soil

• Everbearing: produce over 4-5 month period when
temperatures 40-90°F

• NOT where tomatoes, peppers, potatoes, lettuce,
spinach, eggplant, raspberries grown last 3 yrs
-all are hosts for Verticillium Wilt

• Many varieties: differ in berry size, flavor, firmness,
color, yield, growth habit, pest resistance

• 8-12” raised bed enables drainage
-can be wood or hill of natural soil

• All are self-fruitful, so need only 1 variety

• Avoid frost pockets (blossoms can be killed)
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Planting

Strawberry plant

June-bearing: 12-24”
apart in Sept
Everbearing: 8-12”
apart in March
Closer in containers
Dig hole, place
crown at soil level,
fill with soil, water

Mulch

Water

• Bark mulch, sawdust, straw, black plastic

• Strawberries have shallow roots

• Keeps berries clean, suppresses weeds
conserves moisture

• 1- 1 ½ “ / week irrigation or rain from Junemid Sept. in PNW

• Drip line irrigation underneath mulch
• Avoid covering top of crown

• Avoid over-head irrigation
• Check moistness at 6” depth 2 days after watered
• Soil in containers dries out more quickly
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Fertilization
• Not heavy nutrient feeders
-Observe plant: if lush green but few berries,
reduce fertilizer
• June-bearing: late summer
• Everbearing: 3-4 applications during growing season
• Avoid getting fertilizer on crowns or leaves
• Water after fertilize (rain or irrigation)

Verticillium Wilt

Pest Management
• Birds peck holes just before you want to pick them
• Become used to scaring devices
-Netting works but harvest is difficult
-Mylar tape with red & silver reflective surfaces is
least expensive, most effective
• Slugs seen as holes in berry & leaves
-Difference from birds is slugs leave slime trail
-Night feeders; use flashlight & pick off

Powdery Mildew
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Spotted Wing Drosophila
Damages fruit
May not affect early
season strawberries
Harvest at early
stage of ripeness

Chemical-free Pest Control Methods
• Identify potential causes of damage
- pest vs. non-pest (gardener or site issue)
- look for signs e.g., holes in leaves
- examine foliage at night
• Properly identify pest before applying pesticide

Spotted Wing Drosophila
See
damaged area
Follow
approved
control
measures

Harvest
• Pick when red; more often in hot weather or rain
• Pick in cool of A.M. with green calyxes (caps) on
• Handle carefully to avoid bruising
• Do not wash until just before using

• Capture pest & take to Master Garden clinic
• Crop rotation, hand removal, trapping, sanitation
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Renovation of June-bearing
Runners propagate new
plants every year
Thin out number of plants

WSU Resources
http://pubs.wsu.edu/gardening
https://extension.wsu.edu/king/gardening
http://pep.wsu.edu/hortsense
http://pnwpest.org

Clip tops 2” above crown
Fertilize; avoid getting on
crown
Water

https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw656
http://puyallup.wsu.edu/soils
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/pubs/em103e/
www.weather.wsu.edu

http://www.mgfkc.org/resources/growinggroceries
Gardener
Education
Supported by

Thank You to the
Issaquah Grange for
donating classroom
space!
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